
Courtesy to the Aged.
' ' worth' a « оміи АИ®*-

Nothing more quickly brands a young 
lui ж gentleman than deference to 

whims end habits of those past mid 
life. Not much ( «ni(>Uint can justly 
uttered sgsinst American young men 

on this score, but something may be said 
slfout the teniptations all young people 
feel at timie to be impatient beeauat- 
"the old folks seem to be ЯШ 
times." It is easier to look 
than forward, and it 
in mind that inasm 
always been more or lees 
their old age by their earl 

it be in the
next generation will probably fi 
young men of to-day in very 
case*‘ behind the times.”
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Another consideration that should 
e more weight is this, that three 

o boast superiority as to manners, 
mental endowments and physical 
strength can very well afford to 
magnanimous in their judgmu 
others less fortunate. Young men, 
above all others, should not kick a 
man who is down. On the contrary, 
it is the part of manhood to help 
the fallen, to provide out of our plenty 
that the meager resources of others may 
be less noticeable. But if the old people 
cannot go so fast—cannot be lifted out 
of the “ruts”—cannot lea 
Tangled notions”—then mores the pity. 
The différencie may be made lets notice
able by genen. us conduct on the part of 
those who can, if they will, confi rm to 
the eccentricities of the others.

If grandmother uses " is ’ for “ are,” 
it is to be borne in mind that it is much 
more diflicult for her to change the 
habit of half a century than for a young 

to abandon his daily quota of cigar
ettes. If grandfather uses his knife for 
bis fork at table, young men should re
member that this" is a fault that is not 
comparable with the impatience which 
will not permit them to overlook it.

With all prognsaion and energy and 
high ambitions, we arc not as good as 
our fathers, nor can wo be until strug
gles with the world shall have taught us 
patient e with othi re’ faults, generosity 
towards these w.nkir than ourselves, 
and gallant helpfulness to these on the 
down hillside of life.— Young Men'» Era.
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“ Ruther gu ras not. I just tsk pi my 
bread an’ ’lessen an' goes out an' seta on 
the curbstone."

“ Poor liltle heathen !” said Roxy to 
Mr*. Baldwin. “How can we exp 

t-class table manners from a hoy 
has been accustomed to making a table 
of the street curbstone."

“Kalhie puzxlt-s me more than Tim,' 
said Mrs. Baldwin. ‘‘That child always 
behaves with the utmost decorum."

“She takes to polite ways as naturally 
as a duck takes to the water.” said 
Roxy. "Which only shows that good 
manners ain’t altogether a mere outside 
veneer, but dei>end upon somethin' in
side of a body/”

The fortnight passed all too quickly 
to the happy children. Kathie'* face 
grew round and rosy, and she made 
friends with every living creature on the 

Gyp, the big (log, followed her 
t with lover-like devotion, and Peter 
Jack, the female member* <>f the 

household, showed their affection by 
rubbing against her and purring when-

wish Johnny and 1 could stay al
ways,” said Kathie, as she hid her face 
in Gyp's shaggy coat the day of her de
parture.

“I wish 
with

Three “Fresh Airs.”t what of Unanswered"We see II, bu 
I.- -tils l<M\moral.

You’ll see what of it," answered Tom. 
"li e a lolly place to dance a hornpipe" ; 
and bacon hie companions could realise 
his intention he climbed out upon the 
scaffolding, and was walking fearlessly

▼Hi stt* *e*k

Dolby day's work, ЮУ den».
Though fast and «lark the окані• are 

drifting near,
Though lino- has little Ml fog hope end 

»i»f the h

BY ELIZABETH E. BACKUP.

"This will be the first trip to the 
itry of the three little waifs whom 

wc shall send you this year. They live 
in the North end of the city near an an
cient burying ground, which they imag
ine to be just like the country, all bnt 
the graves. Two of the children are 
brother and sister, and the second boy 
lives in the same house. The latter, 
Tim, is something of a terror, but Kathie 
is a wise little thing and I think she will 
keep him in order.”

The above is a quotation from a letter 
which reached a pleasant farmhouse 
among the Vermont biffs late one even
ing in July. Gentle little Mrs. Baldwin 
rCad the letter with a troubled face.

"What is the matter, mother? ' said 
her husband, "you don’t look as pleased 

thought you would oe real

ve always had girls, you know, 
and I fear these hoys will be 

ant to do good, 
people and we can’t 
house turned upside

fire
hasЯ861

are tor his eafety only 
made Tom more anxious l<> show his 
hi waled courage, and he lieg* 
feeble imitation of a sailor's h 

ijdn'l it Iks a long 
pavement •" lie said.

Ae he spoke he looked down—a fatal 
thing, for his head, which had until now 
been *> cool and steady, began to whirl 
strangely. He ctMild not remove his 
eye* In m the awful chasm below him. 
It seemed to fascinate him.

'ITio boys looked at each other in hor- 
They saw the terrible danger t 

iac< d him ; they knew it was onl 
question of moments now before 
must fall and be dashed to

ІК» thy day 0 
The hand no

And far abut- U 
told

boy* atarrd in sheer amasement at 
iM-kh-aaneka, and begged him to be

і (•'Hug fix-t shows Uie 
mountain brow.

an a rather
hornpipe, 
jump to theiv valley’s verge stand

V H* In re

fay in the west—soft,

the ’’Win

igly that Ilia 
failli, hut Ivm

Л I

give kindly speech, 
ready helping nantis

And patience; to the you 
smilfng silt nee tesydi.

Wc can 
And to all and

tig »r Hind, by
IUckfeff’’

“We’ve
bat

Wc can give gentle thought 
And charity, by life’s long lprnun taught, 
And wisdom, In mi old faultslivc d down, 

by toil end failure wrought.

Ve
^rd'to 

but we are 
afford to h
^ “Don’t worry, dear, 

win, soothingly, “the hoys may prove 
to be quite lamb like, and if they need

eve?
atoms on thç 
1 in a kind of 

I H the fascinat
ing" gulf, his eyes wild and staring, his 
face white with, terror. He, too, knew 

.wful danger in which ’he stood,
rices to help himself, ine to be quite lamb like, and ll they need 

of position, even to be trained why just call upon Roxy.” 
eyes, and he must and Mn Baldwin nodded good-naturedly 
ltd drawing him on ; in the direction of a tall spinster who 

his br»in grew more torpid every in
stant, and hie eyes seemed starting out' appri 
of their socket*. Back of him shuddered “It 

lee, awaiting, put 
the fatal And for

WewШШ
pa venu nt below, lie s 
stupor, looking down і 
ing gulf, his eyes wile

ave burWe can give love, tmmarred 
By st llisn snatch of happiness, unjarred 
By the keen aims of power or joy that 

made youth odd and hard.
liyou could,”said Mrs. Baldwin, 

unconscious emphasis. “Would 
your folks Wt us keep you ?"

“Mother couldn’t spare me,” said 
Kathie earnestly. ‘ You see I have ter 
dress Bob an’ take ’im to the nureery 
every momin’, an’ I have ter help 
Johnny, he goes to kindergarten, you 
know, an’ I washes dishes an’ does lots 
of things ’fore school time. Mothe 
says she don’t know what she’d 
’thout me."

“No wonder," said Mrs. Baldwin. 
When Mr. Baldwin drov e away with 

the children Kathie threw kieses to M 
Baldwin and Roxy until a turn in the 

і hid them from her sight. A few 
days later Mrs. Baldwin received 
from Kathie written in a cramped 
child’s hand.

"When I Kneels to pray," wrote 
Kathie, ‘i never forgets you or Hockey 
or Mr. Baldwin, and 1 am trying to be 
a good, obedient child iuat aa you tellod 
me. I cried just a little bit in the oars, 
hut I gees it wam’l naughty. Nobody 
saw me oepl (киї ; the boys were lookin’ 
• -nt the winder 1 « etuis my best love to 
iLiehey and;*Mr Baldwin and you, and 

Rolf’s fa 1 hp and Гнгі and la. і and to every 
hurnrei inti’ body alar and 1 thank you all fur 

і tom kinditree to roe and Johnny and 
; 11m 1 ktaa my hand to ytru

said Mr. Bald

’The
the a
he was power 
slightest change 
the raising of his 
fall. The gulf 
his br»in gret

And if gay hearts reject 
The gifts wo hold—would fain fare on 

unchecked
On the bright roads that scarcely, yield 

all that young eyre expect :

the direction of a tall spinster who 
і listening with an air of grim dis-

It’s mighty foolish business folkse* 
tin’ themselves to so much trouble 
a set of little ragamuffins," said 

Roxy, "and you’ve no call for to do it."
“Softly, softly, Roxy,” said Mr. Bald

win, “you forget about the inasmuch 
verse—"Inasmuch ae ye have done it un
to one of the least of these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.’ Youlll be 
Just as glad as anybody 

wh< ii
here,"

Aa they knell in prayer that night 
Mr Baldwin asked that a special hires

tune so вгині to f<vm a portion of their 
buuscbnld. and thru be, prayed for the 
!■■«! and the dtalreMMd lb* world over 
and that tbs hearts of the Ixird s people 
mlslit l»r rnlargrd that they might 
gladly rogagf in swart and grar 
minlstrli• in Ilia name

tbs bltrktti artei

of their sockets, 
his horror-strivk
in agony of suspense, for the fatal 
of this terrible drama ; before and be
low him yawned the great chssm, at the 
bottom ol which the people moving 
along look!d like (Jwarfs.

Suddenly there was a move, 
among llu- hoys, and Hose Canon, 
white fare and set teeth, climbed quick
ly and поіяеіу out of the steeple on to 
the scaffolding, ami with at» ad> step ap 
pmw bed the hoy whoeU**l i*t the brink 
of such a fearful death

If b* touches him. T«nn wiU fail." 
wi.iejx nd L-nii Haymvnd

W'hy, do thy day’s work still.
The calm. d« ep founts of love are slow to 

- - hill
Ami heaven may yet the harvntt yield, 

the work-Worn hands to fill.
—All tkr Ytar Round.
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en com rad Z

to do for the 
once they ’relaughing, pushing against 

each i lher, llu Ui)» rushed out of the
IS* l« II Itiell

* Ixxik out. Hi«и < аівіяі." almoUxl-Tofn

It<ws heard H. 
1 bis bead LiWaril lxtttis, 
німії as if lo think Then

rïï МИ I

r:
S',1:;";1

”*i r. .
nil* aa eht

■rayer When llu 
reorived a anal 

migli Hoiy h»di*-!I’r -
K'l: Inert ' ' eetd kit*

I II own up aald Itoiy "you dhf 
lovrly Uilew when you Unie them obi! 

inn that kathlr mme'i) mal» up f<>t 
e IrtHihle id ihctu (ireky b«iys."

• In n auotln і aumnn r,‘ said JAt Held

knowing that Kalhie bill he a sort of 
I guardian angel to Johnny and Tim 
! without having the slightest idea thaï 
I site is acting in so,iin|Hirtantaca|iarily.' 
і СЬщвггопІіопаІіаІ.

Ithts b«r dear little 
ILait)wlit With (tars InI*tillv iiiiltt aw

tnarbtd to Mrs HablwlnCCptlhll

knock wi ll| I 

The sleuth r la-1’ 
suit, hut tu *ai«

m l-ane’*
great anxiety to pick a quarrel with him, 
but was determined to give him no ex
cuse for doing si •. For Russ kne 
he could,not will) sefety enter on a trial 
of strength with a boy so much tdder 
than himself. Hie lungs were weekend 
the doctor had said they coult! hear no 
strain whatovc r. But it was hard to be 
called a cowan), to bear insults of every 
description without open resentment, to 
feel that he was looked upon with con
tempt by his companions because no 
taunts or sneers could induce him to 
fight. And he wan too sensitive and shy 
to explain to them his reason for not 
doing so ; knowing well that his explan
ation would be greeted with ridicule and 
laughter. So lie bore his various trials 
in silence, and not even his mother 
know what he endured. He did not 
know that this forbearance showed him 
west seed of true heroism, for. like most 
boys, he had a strung admiration for 
deeds <>f daring,.ami raw little merit in 
silent endurance.

Toni lame was the moat daring Iny 
. її. і.. that be had 

A it- c loll st howl, lh< etri.iigr-et arm, anil 
the great. *t amount <>1 nairagr of any 
fellow <>f hie *gt nt Hillsbon., міні mm* 
disputed hist lai lu II* was always ready 
for a tig Id, atul gt iiirally oanu- off victor 
in any remuât lit- had no j>lly f 
Mesa, in* chant) lot Umldll) «id 
Iboughl all thiwi- win Itwrrel him fait 
gam- f-t hie jm wit* of tossing It. a* 
migld hav* I'. t ii laiily truaUxl by lht 
Olhri scholar* 1ml f• >t Iotn wist- we* 
uovi » Weary ol ci I lung 
him, ami, un-h tat ending how V. magnify 
the writ »t trillr*. waa t »*r showing him 

a* III* l*gg.f*l - -.war I In Hllisltt io

-nd and

l.is H|* scat

thin!

fowl wtll rm, ugh iit K-. 
title aftoriuKio, It* said

wit facml НШ«- ittaâilrei. all ll

h> ■ >ks from u

Ion»", and

bed at lh* tn 
Hr sUmitrel, 
ilifii walluti

IttMUFM I mrltimat- el-*iі of (h* I 
I heart* *1 mist

Now site’s a child »• Is a chlUl, I

Ihan their prow 
..thin fare won all

■‘s far* llu*
d nothing.
>ks up. and

saltl U«.»v, approvingly, "Uatks

.-і
I n, y,«i' .4"I) U U.’ h..d/
1.. . Ji,l not lia», r.b'.t It,row „ІГ 1,1. .wbrtj„, lh,. Wl,i,. bib. obi;

ami «юі Wg»n u, w,-al (be bnU. ho-e j,„ |„au|gM In (hS night omild be 
mgb, I „ml work to overt,«II the nr, pt,,|,li,t,|, , -the, .qu.re or roon.l
vonenee. tb.t p-»,*»ed him ever «псе f, Ц WIU'„ K„,v pliia the young 
lennng the new town hell. .tm ,ith food » if their .tomsclV.

He weull weeding^conpleorhoun m.de of Indie n,bb„, until good
1.. , when he heeni the tom of M„ Bnldwin in el.rm inivetely hrigrd 

many feet, nnd looking u p he eaw about hertodeeiet. 
a dozen ol his schoolmates coming in ,.j {.bought 
at the little wooden gste, Tom Ілпе first „jj jmx.r
°^a^“ “But you don’t want to make the

poor little thing* sick,” replied Mr*. 
Baldwin. і

When Tim and Johnny were ushered 
into the large and airy room over the 
“setting-room” their amazement was 
tempered with awe.

“Fine, ain’t it ?” в 
1 sort of

liuwi і I-iil» lori.c >-d l 
піп

A Lesion After School.

Alice, aged ten, came home from 
school with an exceedingly damp as
pect, and. dissolved Into tears on enter
ing the room.

“What is the matter, my dear ?”
“I was pro proomoled ; and the 

teach# r’s awful cross! She ex-ex-pec t* 
me to know things when I do-on’t-t 
know ’em.”

‘fl’romoted ! Why, 
didn’t expect to be r 

“It isn’t nice at all, 
she’s beginning to tell us about adjec
tives and verbs and things ! And its 
horrid ' It’s too hard ! I don’t like 
such hard lessons. If I was only as big 
as you, I’d never have to learn anv. Oh. 
dear 1 Oh, dear ! I don’t see why we 
must learn such hard things !"

"But the lessons I learn arc a great 
deal harder, denh If you had to leam 
my lessons, what would you do? ’

"You don’t learn any lessons," said 
Alice, laughing, through her tears. 
Paul looked up from his book, and 
Nellie from her crocheting, and joined 
in the laugh,

“I don’t? Well, you are mistaken, 
all of you. I am older, and so my lea- 
eons are harder than yours, of course. 
They are not about adjectives or verbs, 
it is true ; but I don’t like them any 
the better on that account, and I very 
often make as much fuse about the learn
ing as you 

“Nellie’s

twitched

I’d fill them up for once,”

“I’ve come to ask your pardon, Roth 
Carson," said Tom, holding out his 
hand. “You’ve taught me this 
what true courage is, and made me 

ardly sneak I’ve bo^n.” 
in’s lips quivered as he made 
iliating confession, and his

how nice ! You

mamma. Andsee what і 
Tom’s li this

ist with tea 
with th

ami his eyes 
hich he could aid Tim. “Make’s 

lonesome though, it’s soMg."*only restrain with the greatest 
Host took the proffered hand 

and hearty grasp as he said :
“I’d have done that much for any one, 

hm’t make so much of it. But 
and out glad to he friends

in a warm “I want to sleep with Kathie," said 
live-year old Johnny with a forlorn

-Toh, be a liUl 
"Kathie is to fie 
ball bedroom 
open between

The boys inspected Kathies room and 
Kathie in turn lns|>evted theirs, and 
soon the tired children were snugly 
tucked away in bed.

"Ksthie, yer there?” called Johnny 
two or three tim« в before he went to

"Aight here, dear,” Kathie’s sweet 
voir* replied.

"1 sav, Katlr," said Tim, in sleepy 
tones, "if they jtaaa ’round any more 
grub ’fore momin’ just wake me up."

Roxy, who was hovering near, laughed

Tom. Dot 

you."
A ml friends, fast and true, they were 

from that time forth, and no ope* ever 
again even whwqierrel that Rose (’arson 
lacked I (Mirage. The story of that bra 
deed of his on lh* scaffolding about the 
new hall had Intro* Ualiinotiy to his 
courage which was sufficiently i divine 
ing. anil lh* iwopl* of Hillsboro were 
proud of I heir young townsman In 
their eyre hr wa* a hero Bui I think 
that the noblest thing about hi* brave

le man!” said Roxy, 
close by in the little 
the doors can be left

with
:.“d

SP.a-1 wa* Diet tie rt » Li 
('hrlUuetruIrtlin* iny,

eaeyes grew round, and the 
of Paul’s quizzical mouth 

ea her wondering*$• as he watchA Boy * MwBQert few boys like Tim would be 
igh to create a famine," she told

V reel f
vi-wruLlate when Roxy washed the 

milk-pails that night.
"I whs afraid the children would be 

homesick, so I stayed upstairs a while," 
she said to Mrs. Baldwin, apologeti-

"Roxy broods over those despised 
’ragamuffins’ like a hen over her cnick- 

Mr. Baldwin’s amused

“Roxy’s bark is always worse than her 
bite,” Mrs. Baldwin replied.

The morning light brought a pi cas
ai r of excitement to the little house- 

id. Tim had ventured forth alo
?e and came in to breakfast ravenous ,___
it- bursting with a desire to announce sev

eral important discoveries.
“Say, Hath,"'he said, “w 

get milk ?” ’
“From cows" said Kathie, meekly. 
“Poh, who told you?” inquired the- 

disappointed Tim. “I never knew 
that milk had anything to do

Academy.

Tom «ні t 
his sins in

“Sometime*, I think,” slowly said 
Mamma, looking through the window 
up into the sky, while three pairs of 
young eyes noted her far-away glance 
-—“sometimes I think, children, that 
I ought never to find fault with you, 
for I cry and rebel over my lessons 
far tworse than any of you. I feel 
this way. I can’t understand it, you 
know. I can’t underatand why I must 
learn such hard things !”

“Why, that’s exactly the way I feel !” 
exclaimed Nell.

“But

Ilia maimer* “are w 
are Li him

ortli a hundred 
Tills ta what 

el men of the nation lately

гПмИІімі wa* in ar at ha

A new Liwi! hall waa being built in 
Hillsboro, and a very high, іш|ияіп  ̂
edifice it was to he, with a steeple second 

Tom I-line heard hie father, 
waa the contractor for the building, 

aay that a magnificent view coulithe 
obtained from this half-completed 
steeple, and the next day, at noon recess, 
Tom proposed to a half a dozen of his 
young friends to go up and take a' look 
for themselves. »

“I have a pass from father,” he said, 
“ and the carpenters won’t make any

The ascent to the steeple was easily 
made, for a narrow, winding stair led 
up to it; and the boys soon attained 
a height that madel their heads swim 
as they looked down, breathless, and saw 
how small appeared the people on the 
pavement below.

“A good place for.suicide,” said Tom, 
as he leaned out

"Do he careful, " said a low voice in a 
tone of entreaty, and, looking around, 
the boy* saw Hus V!arson standing 

He had come up the stairs un- 
d. ’

"How came you here, you little cow
ard?” asked Tom, rudely.

"The carpenter gave me leave L» come 
up,” answered Rosa, quietly. , “1 did not 
know any one was up here, and I was 
anxious L) see the view. But it is a dan 
genius place."

"It’s likely you think so.” sneered 
Tom “You’d find the heat! of a barrel 
в dangi r,.us place. Aa for me, I’d like 

e the place where 1 wouldn't go. 
But*, do you ere that ?”

lie pointed Li a »< в Holding which had 
been en rtod about the steeple for the 
use of the work nn n. It pnijecitd seven! 
feet and overhung the vast chasm below

lliiiusand iIuUl._ . 
one of til* chi

' a buy.
The toy waa a distant relative of the 

man, and had been brought up by care 
U " . : Nn--..

other things he hail been tought L> be 
friendly, and to think of other |>егеоив 
before himself. The boy was on a visit 
to the town whose the man lived. They 
met on the street, and tfie younger rec
ognizing the elder, promptly went to his 
side and spoke to him* in his cordial, 
"happy, yet respectful way. Of course 
the man was pleased and knew that 
anyone would have been pleased. The 

was the outcoc 
ie boy came і

my teacher is vegy.fi 
he says ‘ must ’ I have to obey. I may 
struggle and get angry, or cry. I may 
say ‘ 1 won’t,’ or * I can’t,’ or ‘ It is too 
hard’ ; but in the end I have to learn 
lesson just the same. And as soon 
have finished one lesson my teacher 
sets me another, and it is always a little 
more difficult than the last.”

Mil, with a

rm. When
ant
hoi

nee abo
A little lat< r tl 

m just as the man 
to his overcoat. The 
hi

mto the 
uggling in

boy hurried to 
m, pulled it up at the collar and drew 

down the wrinkled coat beneath. He 
would have done it for any man, the 
-aughtieet or the poorest.

Do not misunderstand, boys. You 
may be truly unselfish and yet not have 
thin boy's prize. You may wish to do 

gx for other*, yet feel that you do 
know how. The only way to learn 

is to try ; to hesitate for no feeling of 
bashfulness or awkwardness, but to put 
into direct and instantaneous practice 
whatever kind, helpful thought* occur 
to you.—Se/rctfd.

V th

here do folks

“Ah !” said Pa deep-drawn
breath.

"And then I make the same struggle 
and fight as before ; but it is just aa use
less, you know, -dears ; I have to learn 
it, just the same.”—Exchange.

with

Tim’s unfeigned astonishment 
the process of milking had quite 
vulsed Mr. Baldwin's hired man.thin

— Whatever may be the c»u 
blanching, the hair may be restore* 
its original color by the use of that po
tent remedy—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

Г. Kathie seemed to possess a sense of 
the fitness of things deplorably lacking 
in the two boys, and her gentle effort* 

em were appreciated by 
the older members of me household. 
Tim especially was irreprewiblc. 
favorite formula for calling attention 
his needs was : “I say. Missis, give me” 
—specifying some article of food, heed
less of Kathie’s oft-repeated whispers 
suggesting the propriety of using the

“Look here, youngster,” said Roxy 
•one dav, her patience quite exhausted, 
“ Is this the way you behave at home ?

to
the

Hi* — Rev. Isaac Baird, Truro, N. 8. : K. 
IX C. Company, Dear 8іге,—T am glad 
to aay that K. D. C. has acted like a 
charm with me. The old feeling of op 
pression and over fulness, with the ac
companying pain and dial 
and I now enjoy my meals 
done for many years. Having been so 
greatly relieved, 1 would be glad lo 
have all others who suffer similarly 
give this plain, (impieand ta/e remedy a 
fair trial, for I am confident that they, 

like benefit.”

,‘s‘ — The value of a good namt 
exemplified the other day, when a man 
asked one of our druggist* for a bottle 
uf Нагнарагіїїа. "Whose ?” inquired the 
clerk. “Whose ? why, Ayer's, of 
Xе don’t suppose I’m going to run any 
risks with Hannah, do ye ?”

—■ Don't be deceived with" imitations; 
tok* only McLean's Vegetable Worm

e was well

rets, la gone, 
as I have not

Where’s your manner* ?
“D’yer s’poac I sets at stable to home 

when I eats?” asked Tim, scornfully. too, would receive в

July 27.
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1 WEBTV ТІ»KB

Twenty times в day, 
Twenty times B<la; 

Your mother think 
At school, or else a 

She’s busy in the kit 
Or she’s busy up tt 

But like a song her h 
Her love toe you t

little tlThere’s just a 
She wishes у 

I’ll whisper, tie a sue 
Now mind, I toll it 

Twenty times a day, 
And more, I’ve hea 

"I’m coming in в тії 
When you should a

At once, as soldiers, і 
At the motion of oo 

At once, , а я sailor* se 
The captain’s warn 

You could make then 
By minding in this w 
Twenty times a day,, 

Twenty times a oaj 
—Mr». M.

THE HOI
The Nick In Nan

The nursing of the sick 
even ж more difficult task t 
In winter there ie abund 
pure air, and a proper tern 
be easily attained by the u 
heat. In summer, on the 

cannot be controlled, 
not always possible in 
where the neglect of one o 
neighbors, with slovenly k 
may till the atmosphere w 
uf decay ing vegetation o 
nuisance. These difficult! 
the invalid sufferers in oot

the nurse.
A wise physician has sa 

nurse is a woman, thorou 
and alert in all her five 
must have good sight, in i 
may watch the • lightest » 
I«tient, catch a motion <H 
tipe of Uie fingers, and see 
whal is wanted Hhe tmu 
hearing to catch the sligl 

>( s weak invalid Hhe

heat

uire extra care c

sensitive as well as a
•he may in4* the mint del 
in the eklu and may tost 
ture of hot applications th 
dated. It Is nepevially їм 

a correct and a 
•be•mail, su she rosy detect 

impurity in the аіпкерЬи 
room Her taste must I;
order that she may tret ti 
that it is 
shook! be 
best training schools for m 
of lectures with manual 
cookery is a part of the cui 

A mine has special nee 
strength to endure the fa 
place in the summer seasoi 
patient is very ill a second 
plied at night, to giv 
nuree her needed teat, 
mistake for any woman 
the duties of a nurse unie 
ling and able to endure 
hardships of such a plac 
must have no obiectionah 
ties of manner ; sue must . 
al sense of wholeeomenesi 
sonality. A nervous won 
way fitted for a nurse. A 
women manage to pass th 
tiona who do not possess 
quirements, bu| they do n 
ceseful nurses. The queeti 
tion is a second 
У and the rudiments is req 
admission on probation. . 
it is found that uneducated 
out of the ranks before the 
bation ie over, as they done 
same nerve and power of er 
comprehension of details i 
more cultivated minds.

The good nuree should ce 
woman of tact, in order U 
bar mils і whims of her pi 
than irritate him by 
methods. One of the most < 
habite of the indiscreet nun 
rehearsing her sickroom i 
experience* to her patient 
physician, the discreet* nun 
ana never talks “shop.”

Diplomacy for Mot

It is an undeniable fact tl 
exemplary and charming 
sometimes signally unei 
training their children. A 
is usually so engrossed in 
or profession that he can < 
of hie growing boys and gii 

it of their characten 
er, and she, not 

responsible for their su 
in mature life. No gr< 

fall to the lot

the
held

dbffl
being, and yet many mother 
to realize it

It require* peculiar chan 
be a good mother. The mi 
and self-sacrificing women 
ally successful in bringii 
children, for the simple reasi 
give everything ana requii 

which must inevita 
weak and worthless charact 
the results are almost more 
than those of the opposi 
where stern and exacting 
down laws like those of the 
Persians, which nothing ma

The successful mother i 
stand diplomacy, using the 
best sense. Some childre 
driven, but it seldom 
ably, while, oftentimes, the 
"Thou shall,” or “Thon 
arouses all that is evil inach 
It is doubtful whether obedi 
is only external is worth 
certainly a direct refusal 
ways raises something of i 
that perfect love which she 
slant between mother and ct 
fore no general in command 
has more need to be a diplo 
has the mother of several ch 
this we
not be taught obedience, v 

tial factor in every 111 
they will foam the lsaeoo i

affects

do not mean that chfl

I
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